
Combining superior electro spinning technology with a known base carrier, 
Synthetic Wave System will bring a higher efficiency, enhanced filter life, and cost 
savings for industrial filter collectors.

The Synthetic Wave System can be applied for both standard polyester, and for high 
efficiency ePTFE membrane media types as well.

Advantages:

> Higher dust collection - employees and environment will be 
effectively protected from harmful emissions

> Successfully comply with general dust limits, as for example 
the German dust limit (ASGW)

> The wave formed polyester media with surface treatment 
reduces power consumption as well as compressed air, thus 
improves energy efficiency

Applications:
> Perfect for laser, plasma, welding, and flame cutting operations.
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Save on your  
energy costs:
The Synthetic Wave  
System significantly re-
duces the pressure drop, 
in a direct comparison 
to exact the same media 
not equipped with the 
Synthetic Wave.

NA398 with Synthetic 
Wave System

NA398 with Synthetic 
Wave System

Plain NA398

Plain NA398

Prolonged lifetime &
reduced maintenance
costs:
The Synthetic Wave  
System offers an improved 
dust release and extended 
dust loading cycles, which 
will provide a prolonged 
cartridge lifetime; thereby 
reducing maintenance 
costs.

NOTE:
* The figures given here are mean values with tolerances entailed by the customary production fluctuations. Our explicit written
confirmation is always required for the correctness and applicability of the information involved in any particular case.
*The corrugated media can be provided only by the manufacturing operation in Denmark.
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Nonwoven data

Weight g/m² 175

Material thickness mm 0.5

Maximum tensile strength N/5 cm 720

Maximum elongation amd % 35

Technical filter data

Air-permeability at 200 Pa m³/m²h 1022

Dust class to DIN EN 60 335-2-69 Annex AA M

Filter class as to EN779:2012 F9

Synthetic Wave System improves
your filter performance
Effective dedusting with a high level of efficiency and cleanability

Synthetic Wave System 
corrugated media 

Pleats without 
Synthetic Wave System

Compared to conventional polyester media, the Synthetic Wave System provides 
a higher efficiency right from the start of operating while other media types have 
difficulties in achieving similar results.

Pleat optimization
By applying the Synthetic Wave System, you are already one step closer to pleat optimization:
 > Uniform pleat spacing providing higher media utilization over media lifetime.
 > Higher dust holding capacity and lower pressure drop – also on less area of media.
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